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CHALET FIONA , MEGEVE

NEW CHALET IN COMBLOUX WITH VIEWS OF MONT

FACTS

BLANC

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 8 - 10 Guests
5 bedrooms

Chalet Fiona stands in Cambloux, in a very quiet area with easy
access to the center of the city and ski slopes. It enjoys a
magnificent view over Mont-Blanc.

SERVICES INCLUDED
The chalet was built using woods in a traditional style, with a
refined
interior design that gives a warm and friendly atmosphere. The
main
entrance is very well lit due to its large French windows with
superb
views over Mont-Blanc and the ski slopes.

LAYOUT
Villa Surface: 168
Property surface: 250
Ground-floor:
> Home cinema room
> Steam-room with shower
> Double bedroom with en suite bathroom with shower
> A twin bedroom leading to a terrace
> Double bedroom, common bathroom and separated toilet
> Laundry room with washing machine and tumble-dryer.
First floor:
> Large entrance
> Living room with fireplace leading to a balcony
> An open-plan kitchen with a dining room including a table for 8
persons
> Ski room and a guest toilet.
Second floor:
> A staff room leading to south-east facing balcony with an
office corner and bathroom (shower
and bathtub)
> An attic room for children.

Welcome at the property
Welcome bath products
All linen and utilities
Cleaning : 2 hours every 2 days
Change of linen in the middle of the week
Final cleaning
Standard conciergerie services
Snow clearing
Firewood
All taxes included
DISTANCES
Airport: Geneva, 1 hours by car
Town: 3 minutes by car
Slopes: 4 minutes by car
PROPERTY FEATURES
Safe Deposit
DVD
TV
Hifi
Wi-Fi and Satellite
Hammam
Childfriendly
Parking (2)
Cinema (LCD)
Boot heaters
Fireplace
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